Over the past two decades, positron emission tomography (PET) has been very useful for the diagnosis and staging of various cancers and successful for guiding therapy [1] . A striking illustration is the use of 18 F-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) PET to guide chemotherapy in patients with lymphoma. For example, in patients with limited-stage Hodgkin's lymphoma, FDG PET can be performed after two cycles of chemotherapy to establish disease activity. Persistent disease on PET will trigger a change in chemotherapeutic agents and higher radiation therapy doses, while a negative PET study will result in shorter therapy and lower radiation therapy doses with better patient outcomes [2, 3] . This is one of many effective PET-guided interventions in oncology. In contrast, demonstration of the effectiveness of PET-guided therapy for cardiovascular applications has been more challenging. For example, the PARR-2 trial [4] was a randomized controlled trial designed to evaluate the role of myocardial viability assessment with FDG PET to guide revascularization in patients with severe left ventricular dysfunction. Although the study concept was supported by much clinical evidence and rooted in strong physiology, it failed to demonstrate a significant benefit for the PET-guided management versus standard care. Interestingly, a single-site post hoc analysis showed that the adverse outcome rate was significantly lower when revascularization was concordant with the PET recommendation, compared to revascularization discordant with the PET recommendation [5] . These better outcomes with concordant PET and revascularization may reflect optimal patient management in centers with integrated imaging, heart failure and surgical teams and clinical management teams, a factor which was not accounted for in the original trial. Similarly, other clinical factors may influence the decision for a specific therapy more than the PET result and lead to discordant PET revascularization decisions. Thus, implementation of a robust prospective clinical trial to determine the efficacy of cardiac PET-guided therapy may be particularly difficult.
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PET myocardial perfusion imaging (MPI) has been repeatedly shown to be accurate for the detection and risk stratification of obstructive coronary artery disease (CAD) [6] . In addition, PET MPI allows accurate quantification of global and regional myocardial blood flow (MBF) [7] and has improved risk stratification in ischemic and non-ischemic cardiomyopathy [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , facilitated assessment of the coronary response to various interventions [15, 16] , and improved detection of balanced ischemia [17] . Decision making for revascularization in stable CAD has been guided for many years by the presence of ischemia shown by reversible perfusion defects on MPI. The concept that patients with large areas of ischemia (>10% to 15% of the left ventricle) have better outcomes with revascularization than with medical therapy is well accepted and is based on large observational SPECT studies [18, 19] . However, more recent large randomized controlled trials, such as COURAGE and STICH, failed to show a benefit of revascularization over medical therapy [20, 21] . On the other hand, the FAME and FAME-II trials demonstrated that revascularization guided by fractional flow reserve (FFR) significantly improves patient outcomes [22, 23] . Thus, revascularization based solely on anatomic angiographic stenosis and not physiologic flow impairment may have suboptimal outcomes and explain in part the disappointing results of the COURAGE and STICH trials. Since PET can quantify regional MBF, PET may be useful for guiding the selection of patients for revascularization and specific vessels for grafting.
In this issue of the European Journal of Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging, Bober et al. [24] report a study of the impact of revascularization on stress MBF, expanding on their previous retrospective study [25] . The study included 50 patients who underwent 82 Rb PET MPI as a clinical study before revascularization and then underwent a second 82 Rb PET MPI study prospectively as a research study within 90 days. Participants were enrolled in the study after successful revascularization, allowing a stenosis-based Bstandard practice^re-vascularization decision. The myocardium was divided into four quadrants based on the epicardial coronary anatomy and PET perfusion pattern. The quadrants were classified into four categories using the pre-revascularization PET study were based on the relative perfusion images (presence or absence of ischemia >10%) and the coronary flow capacity (CFC, severely reduced or not). CFC is a metric combining stress MBF and coronary flow reserve (CFR, stress to rest MBF ratio). Regions with both abnormal relative MPI and severely reduced CFC showed a significant increase of 59% in stress MBF following revascularization. Regions with normal MPI but severely reduced CFC also showed a significant improvement in stress MBF of 40% following revascularization. Conversely, revascularization did not increase stress MBF in normal myocardial regions, defined as absence of ischemia on relative MPI and normal CFC. Importantly, no significant changes in stress MBF were found in regions without revascularization.
In their study, Bober et al. relied heavily on the concept of CFC, introduced by Johnson and Gould [26] and based on the integration of both stress MBF and CFR. CFC is used to classify the myocardium into categories of physiologic impairment, with a severe reduction in CFC defined as stress MBF ≤0.91 cm 3 /min/g and CFR ≤1.74. The authors suggest that CFC has advantages over CFR or stress MBF alone, including superior capacity to predict major adverse cardiac events (MACE), although this is controversial [27, 28] . At present, most centers and studies report stress MBF and CFR [9] and few sites routinely use CFC. To further complicate things, different studies using the same CFC methodology have used different cut-off values to define a severe reduction in CFC (e.g. stress MBF ≤0.83 cm 3 /min/g and CFR ≤1.27 [27] ). In either case, these values for a low CFC are much reduced and identify patients with very severe flow impairment. A better approach to defining CFC abnormality may be receiver operating curve (ROC) analyses applied to large datasets and cut-off criteria optimized for detection of significant coronary flow abnormality identified using another modality such as FFR or by determining prognosis. It remains unknown whether CFC provides incremental information compared to stress MBF and CFR in predicting improvement in stress MBF.
A limitation of the study was its susceptibility for regression toward the mean bias. Indeed, the main findings of this study consist of improvement in stress MBF and CFR in regions with lower MBF and CFR values on the initial PET study. Another limitation was the heterogeneity of the study population that included 41 patients undergoing percutaneous coronary interventions (PCI), 7 patients with cardiac bypass surgery, and 2 patients with hybrid revascularization.
PET-guided revascularization requires that MBF measurements are sufficiently accurate. Quantification of global and regional (quadrants) MBF with 82 Rb has been shown to be reasonably accurate, although it can depend on the software and method [29] , with a test-retest precision of ±10-20% [30, 31] . Still, regional flow accuracy is dependent on count density, and areas with low counts are associated with reconstruction bias [32] and increased noise, both of which can affect quantification significantly. Low-flow regions with reduced count density have greater variability. PET scanners with high count rates, such as the one used by Bober et al., are necessary for adequate MBF quantification [33] ; older generation systems, especially those equipped with bismuth germanate (BGO) crystals, are designed for static imaging and may be suboptimal for high count rate dynamic imaging. When using short-lived radiotracers such as 82 Rb and 15 O-water, cameras with high count rate capabilities are necessary to minimize detector saturation and dead-time losses to permit accurate quantification of left ventricular or atrial blood pool first-pass tracer activity. Perhaps only in centers equipped with PET scanners with properties allowing high count rate dynamic images, especially when using 82 Rb and 15 O-water, can PET-guided revascularization be reliably performed.
While a previous study has shown that physiology-guided PCI can predict improvement in hyperemic coronary flow [34] , this is the first prospective study demonstrating the ability of PET flow quantification to predict improvement in regional stress MBF on revascularization. We commend the authors for this important work. These results further support the importance of physiologic assessment of coronary stenosis prior to revascularization and the incremental value of quantitative measurement of MBF with relative perfusion imaging. Whether PET-guided revascularization improves symptoms or reduces events still has to be demonstrated and would require a randomized controlled trial of PET-guided revascularization compared to standard care. The results of this study are very encouraging. We need to rise to the challenge to confirm the benefits of PET-guided revascularization with further randomized controlled trials focusing on hard outcomes and using a single revascularization strategy.
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